SUPPLEMENTAL GRAIN TARIFF

NAME OF WAREHOUSE OPERATOR ____________________________

LOCATION OF WAREHOUSE ______________________________________

TARIFF NO. _______ LICENSE NO. W- _______ EFFECTIVE DATE ____________________________

The following are the rates for storage, receiving and loadout charges established by the above-named warehouse operator for grain meeting the special descriptive characteristics noted below, as provided by Iowa Code Section 203C.28

THESE RATES APPLY TO: ______________________________________

________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________

STORAGE CHARGES

CORN SOYBEANS OTHER

1st _______ days (or fraction thereof) _______ _______ _______ cents per bushel

Thereafter _______ _______ _______ cents per bushel per day

RECEIVING AND LOADOUT CHARGES

The following receiving and loadout charges shall be made on whole grain when removed from storage by the depositor.

RAIL OTHER

RECEIVING CHARGE _______ _______ cents per bushel

LOADOUT CHARGE _______ _______ cents per bushel

No receiving charge shall be made on stored products sold to the warehouse operator. No receiving or loadout charge shall be made on grain sold by the warehouse operator and carried as storage for the purchaser.

OTHER CHARGES

________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________

authorized signature ________________________________ title ________________________________

These rates remain in effect until an amended tariff is filed unless superseded by a new supplemental tariff. Any increase in rates will take effect on the anniversary date of deposit. This supplemental tariff is to remain posted for one year after an amended tariff or new supplemental tariff is filed. 009-0767 (2/06)